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Abstract: The innovation of black-top materials and Mixes is found and generally utilized as a part of Europe and North 
America. Stone Lattice Black-top (SMA) is an extreme, stable, trench safe mix that depends on Stone on stone contact to give 
quality and a rich mortar folio to give toughness. These destinations are typically accomplished with a hole evaluated total 
combined with fiber or polymer altered, and high black-top substance lattice. In this present investigation examination of quality 
of asphalt wearing coat made with Stone Matrix Asphalt Mix three unique evaluations of folios. This examination was done to 
discover which review of bitumen is most appropriate for stone grid black-top mix. A research facility test in which a stream 
parameter was investigated, and additionally the mechanical properties of the mixs are likewise broke down. For the SMA mix 
the total degree was taken according to the MORTH particular and the cover contents was 5%, 5.5%, 6%, 6.5%, 7% by weight of 
the total and fiber utilized was 0.3% by weight of the total. Here we utilized hydrate lime as filler, cellulose fiber as balancing out 
added substances and three distinct evaluations of bitumen i.e. CRMB 60, PMB40, VG30 are utilized. Albeit Stone Matrix 
Asphalt is more costly than an ordinarily thick reviewed hot mix black-top. Since it requires stronger total, higher bitumen 
content, altered covers and balancing out strands however in right circumstance it would be financially savvy in light of its 
groove obstruction and strength. 
Keywords: Stone Matrix Asphalt, Black Top, Hydrate Lime, Cellulose Fiber, Stabilizing Fibres 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The Indian Roadways assume an urgent part in interfacing the diverse parts of India. Throughout the years after autonomy     there 
has been a broad improvement of the system of streets over the length and expansiveness of India. Street system of India is the 
second biggest Road arrange (3.317 Million Kilometres) on the planet after Joined State (6.37 Million Kilometres). India's street 
arrange comprises of National Expressways, State Parkways, Area Streets, and Town Streets. National Interstates are discovered 
everywhere throughout the nation. They are essential to the extent correspondence by streets in concerned.  
National expressways associate States, State Capitals, Enormous urban areas and Ports. National Thruways convey roughly 40% of 
the aggregate activity however they are just 2% of the whole street organize.  
While, the state Roadways are considered as the principle streets of the State. Real Urban communities of the States and Capital of 
the State are associated by State Parkways. While Region Streets are interfacing with real streets and town streets. Town streets give 
linkage to different streets with a specific end goal to meet their everyday needs and access to close-by advertise. 

II. RUTTING 
The Rutting is defined as the permanent traffic –associated deformation within pavements layers which, accumulates over time. A 
primary concern of most pavement structural design procedures is to control rutting.  
This is achieved by estimating the cover thickness of high quality materials required to protect the natural subgrade against the 
compressive stresses from traffic, and thus limiting deformation to within acceptable limits over time. And it is also controlled but 
using proper binding material, proper gradation of aggregate, proper mix design. etc.  
This approach has led to the development of various relationships between acceptable rut depth limits and the various measures of 
material and traffic properties, enabling the design of adequate pavement structures. Rutting may be caused in bituminous layer or it 
may be caused in different under laying layer, sub base layer, sub grade layer. 
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III. STONE MATRIX ASPHALT 
Stone Matrix Asphalt (SMA) was first made in Germany in the mid-1960s and it has been successfully by various countries on the 
planet as it an exceedingly trench safe bituminous course, both for cover (Intermediate) and wearing course for overwhelming 
burden. Adaptable asphalts with bituminous surfacing are generally in India. The high action compel similar to business vehicles, 
over-loading of trucks and basic assortment in step by step and infrequent temptures of the black-top have been responsible for early 
change of misery like ravelling, undulation, rutting, part, kicking the bucket, pushing and potholing of bituminous surfacing. A 
factor which brings about additional concerning India is high and low asphalt temptures in some piece of the nation. Under these 
conditions, adaptable asphalt has a tendency to wind up delicate in summer and fragile in winter. Examination in India and countries 
abroad have revealed that properties of bitumen and bituminous mix can be upgraded to meet necessities of asphalts with the joining 
of particular included substances, these additional substances are called bitumen modifiers and the bitumen premixed with these 
additional substances are called bitumen balanced and the bitumen premixed with these modifiers is known as adjusted bitumen. 

IV. MATERIAL USED 
A. Bitumen 
The bitumen for fiber-settled will be thickness review VG-30 consenting to Indian Standard Specification for clearing bitumen 
IS:1973 and IS:1546 (2) for Polymer Modified Bitumen (PMB) Grade-40. 
 
B. Mineral Filler 
Mineral filler will comprise of finely partitioned mineral issue, for example, stone, dust or potentially hydrate lime. Fly fiery debris 
won't be allowed as filler in SMA. The filler will be assessed inside the purposes of imprisonment showed in Table 3.1. 
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TABLE I 
IS Sieve (mm) Cumulative % passing by weight of total aggregate 

0.6 100 

0.3 95-100 

0.075 85-100 

The filler will be torpid material free from characteristic pollutions and will have adaptability document not more unmistakable than 
4. Flexibility Index need won't have any critical bearing if filler is hydrate lime. Where the aggregate SMA mix fails to satisfy the 
need of sogginess Susceptibility Test (AASHTO T283), no under 2% by indicate weight of aggregate of aggregate of hydrated lime 
will be used and the level of fine aggregate diminished in like way. 

C. Stabilizer Additive 
Just pelletized cellulose strands will be used. The dose rate for cellulose filaments is 0.3 percent least by weight (on free fiber 
premise) of the aggregate mix the measurement rate will be affirmed so the bitumen depletes down does not surpass 0.3 rate when 
the planned mix is tried as per ASTM D 6390, "Assurance of Drain down trademark in Uncompacted Asphalt Mixture" 

V. METHODOLOGY OF SMA PRODUCTION 
A.  Mixing 
The SMA Mix will be set up in a hot mix plant of palatable point of confinement and fit for yielding a mix of suitable and uniform 
quality with totally secured add up to. At the point when thickness evaluated VG-30 bitumen is utilized, the mix temperature will 
extend from 150OC to 165OC. In the event of polymer altered bitumen, the temperature of mixing and compaction will be higher 
than the mix with VG-30 bitumen as fastener. The correct temperature relies on the sort and measure of polymer utilized and will be 
embraced according to the suggestions of the maker. Keeping in mind the end goal to guarantee uniform nature of mix, the plant 
will be aligned every now and then. 

B.  Heading Mineral Filler 
Adequate dry amassing will be suited the mineral filler and courses of action will be made for proportioning the filler in with the 
general mish-mash reliably and in the coveted sums. This is indispensable in light of the way that by and large a great deal of 
mineral filler is required in SMA Mix. 

C.  Fibre Additive 
For cluster plant, the fiber will be included specifically into the measure container over the pug process. Satisfactory dry mixing 
time is required to scatter the fiber consistently all through the hot total. Dry mixing time will be expanded by 5 to 10 seconds.  
Wet mixing time will be expanded by no less than 5 seconds. For drum mix plant, a different fiber sustaining framework will be 
used that can precisely and consistently bring fiber into the drum at such a rate as not to restrict the ordinary creation of mix through 
the drum. At no time will be there any confirmation of fiber clinched house/squandered sack house fines. 

D. SMA Placement and Compaction 
1) Planning of Existing Bituminous Surface: The current bituminous surface will be cleaned of all free circumstantial issue by 

systems for mechanical floor brush and high-weight air fly from blower or blower or some other affirmed hardware/procedure. 
Any potholes or possibly breaks will be repaired and settled. 

2) Tack Coat: A bitumen emulsion following IS: 1887 of a sort and grade or thickness survey bitumen VG-10 will be associated 
as a tack coat on the current bituminous layer. Measure of liquid bituminous material will move from .20 to .30 kg/m2 because 
of emulsion and .30 to .40 kg/m2 by virtue of bitumen. The tack coat will be related by a self-moved or towed bitumen weight 
sprayer organized showering bitumen folio dependably at a predefined rate. The emulsion tack coat will be permitted to set 
before laying the hot mix. 
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3) Transportation: The SMA Shall is transported in clean ensured and anchored vehicles. A dark best release administrator, for 
instance, chemical or lime water, which does not unfairly impact the bituminous mixs, may be associated with within the 
vehicle to thwart holding fast and to energize arrival of the material. 

4) Laying 
Climate and regular impediments: The SMA mix won't be laid 
a) In nearness of standing water at first glance.  
b) When rain is unavoidable and amid downpours, mist or residue storm.  
c) When the base/cover course is moist.  
d) When the air temperature at first glance on which it is to be laid is under 10OC for mix with ordinary bitumen as the cover and 

is under 15OC for the mix with polymer altered bitumen as fastener. 
e) When the breeze speed at any temperature surpasses 40 Km/h at 2 m tallness. 

 
5) Spreading: Be that as it may, in areas where paver can't get to, bituminous materials will be spread, be levelled and stuffed by a 

demanded self-incited clearing machine ideally with sensor. As quickly as time permits after landing in site, the materials will 
be connected consistently to the paver and laid immediately. The rate of movement of material to the paver will be controlled to 
enable the paver to work reliably. The development rate of the paver, and its system for exercises, will be changed as per ensure 
an even and uniform stream of SMA material over the screed, free from hauling, tearing and disengagement of the material. In 
zones with constrained space, (for instance, bound space, foot base, sporadic shape and wearing thickness, approaches to 
manage expansion joints, et cetera.) where paver can't be used, the material will be spread, raked and levelled with sensible 
hand instruments by means of arranged staff. The base thickness of material laid in each paver pass will be according to the 
base characteristics given in the appropriate parts of these points of interest. When laying spread course of wearing course 
advancing toward an expansion joint of a structure, machine lying will stop 300 mm short of the joint. The sign of the black-top 
up to the joint, and the relating locale past it, will be laid by hand, and the joint or joint cavity will be avoided surfacing 
material. 

6) Compaction: Compaction will start at the soonest opportunity in the wake of laying will be altogether completed before the 
temperature falls underneath the base moving temperature communicated in the related bit of these conclusions. Moving of the 
longitudinal joints will be done quickly behind the clearing movement. After this, rolling will start at the edged and progress 
towards the Centre longitudinally except for that on super raised and unidirectional cambered packages; it will progress from 
the lower to the upper edge parallel to the Centre line of the black-top.  All inadequacies in the surface in the wake of lying will 
be made awesome by the escorts behind the paver, before basic rolling is begun. The basic or breakdown rolling will be done 
with 8-10 tone dead weight or vibratory steel wheel roller. The mostly rolling will be done with 8-10 tone dead weight or 
vibratory roller. Pneumatic rolling won't be used as a piece of SMA in light of potential pickup issue. The finished the way 
toward rolling will be finished 6-8 tone smooth wheel rollers. Rolling will continue till all the roller marks are removed from 
the surface and the base decided field thickness is proficient.  The SMA Mix will turn into a longitudinal route, with the decided 
rolls nearest the paver. The cover on dynamic passes should be no under 33% of the width of the back wheel.  Rollers should 
move at a speed of not more than 5 km for every hour. The roller won't be permitted to stay on black-top which has not been 
totally compacted, and fundamental protections will be taken to abstain from dropping of oil, oil, oil or other remote issue on 
the black-top either when the rollers are working or standing. The wheels of rollers machine will be in incredible working 
solicitation, to shield the mix from adhering to the wheels. Minimum suddenness to envision connection between the wheels of 
rollers and the mix should be used. Surplus water won't be allowed to stay on the midway compacted black-top. The thickness 
of the completed clearing layer will be directed by taking 150 mm estimation Cores. The thickness of finished the way toward 
clearing layer won't be under 94% of the typical (Sample evaluate N=2) theoretical most prominent specific gravity of the free 
mix (gm) got on that day according to ASTM D2041. That is, near 6% air voids will be allowed in the compacted SMA 
material. 

VI. SMA MIX DESIGN 
The consolidated reviewing of the coarse total, fine total and mineral filler (counting hydrate lime if utilized) will be inside the 
breaking points appeared in Table. 
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The planned mix will meet the necessities given in  
TABLE II 

SMA Designation 13 mm SMA 19 mm SMA 

Course Aggregate Size 13 mm 19 mm 
Nominal Layer thickness 40-50 mm 45-47 mm 

IS Sieve (mm) Cumulative % by weight of total 
aggregate passing 

Cumulative % by weight of total 
aggregate passing 

26.5 …. 100 
19 100 90-100 

13.2 90-100 45-70 
9.5 50-75 25-60 

4.75 20-28 20-28 
2.36 16-24 16-24 
1.18 13-21 13-21 
.600 12-18 12-18 
.300 10-20 10-20 
.075 8-12 8-12 

TABLE III 
Mix design Parameters Requirements 

Air voids content, percent 4.0% 
Bitumen content, percent 5.5 min 

Celluloid fibres .3% Minimum by weight of total mix 
Voids in mineral aggregate (VMA), percent 17 min 

VCA mix, percent Less than VCA (dry rodded) 
Asphalt drain down, percent AASHTO T305 .3% max 

Tensile strength ratio (TSR), percent AASHTO T283 85% min 

TABLE IV 
Sieve 
Size 

(mm) 

12.5 mm 10.0 mm 6 
mm 

Stone Dust Filler    

% 
pass 

Trial % 
Pass 

% to 
be 

used 

% 
Pass 

% to 
be 

used 

% 
Pass 

% to 
be 

used 

 Combine
d 

Grading 
Achieved 

Mid MORTH 
Specification 

  40%  35%  2.5%  19% 3.5% 100%   

19.00 100 40 100 35 100 2.50 100 19 3.50 100 100 100 
13.20 93.56 37.42 100 35 100 2.50 100 19 3.50 97.42 95 90-100 
9.50 49.23 19.69 85 29.75 100 2.50 100 19 3.50 74.44 62.50 50-75 
4.75 6.35 2.54 11.75 4.11 25 0.63 88.2 16.76 3.50 27.54 24 20-28 
2.36 0.95 0.38 2.17 0.76 1.45 0.04 80.4 15.28 3.50 19.95  16-24 
1.18 0.85 0.34 0.92 0.32 0.25 0.01 65.70 12.48 3.50 16.65 20 13-21 
0.60 0.19 0.08 0.82 0.29 0.20 0.01 53.80 10.22 3.50 14.09 17 12-18 
0.30 0.00 0.00 0.55 0.19 0.18 0.00 47.24 8.98 3.50 12.67 15 10-20 
0.075 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.07 0.10 0.00 25 4.75 3.50 8.32 15 8-12 
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VII. TEST AND RESULT 
Aggregate Impact Test 

A. Result  
TABLE VI 

Sr. 
No. 

Description Sample-1 Sample-2 Sample-3 

1 Total wt. of oven dry sample passing 12.5 mm sieve and 
retained on 10 mm sieve (W1) gm 

352 249 339 

2 Wt. of portion passing on 2.36 mm sieve (W2). gm 66 63 61 

3 Wt. of portion retained on 2.36 mm sieve (W3). gm 286 286 278 

4 Aggregate Impact value= {W2/ W1} x 100, (%) 18.75 18.05 17.99 

5 Aggregate Impact mean value (%) 18.26 % 

B. Static Immersion Test Method 
TABLE VII 

Test Results of Aggregates used in SMA Mix Design 
S.No. Test Results 

1 Specific Gravity of 12.5 mm aggregate 2.68 

2 Specific Gravity of 10 mm aggregate 2.604 

3 Specific Gravity of 6 mm aggregate 2.62 

4 Specific Gravity of stone dust 2.63 

5 Specific Gravity of Filler 2.8 

TABLE VIII 
Physical Requirement of Coarse Aggregate in Stone Matrix Asphalt 

Property Test Method Specification Value 
Achieved 

Cleanliness Grain Size Analysis IS:2386 (P-1) <2% Passing 
0.075mm Sieve 

1.20% 

Particle Shape Combined Flakiness and Elongation 
Index 

IS:2386 (P-1) <30% 26.50% 

Strength Los Angles Abrasion Test IS:2386 (P-4) <25% 19.54% 
Aggregate Impact Value IS:2386 (P-4) <18% 16.75% 

Polishing Polished Stone Value IS:2386 (P-114) >55%  
Durability Soundness (Either Sodium or 

Magnesium) - 5 cycles 
   

Sodium Sulphate IS:2386 (P-5) <12% 9.83% 
 IS:2386 (P-5) <18% 16.43% 

Water 
Absorption 

Water Absorption IS:2386 (P-6) <2% 0.40% 
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C. Viscosity 
TABLE IX 

Test result on different grade of bitumen 
Test Test Method Test Results VG-30 CRMB60 PMB40 

Penetration (100 gram, 5 seconds 
250C) (1/10th of mm) 

IS:1203-1978 53 50 45 

Softening Point (0C) (Ring & Ball 
Method) 

IS:1205-1978 50 60 60 

Ductility at 270C (5 cm/minute pull) IS:1208-1978 82.5 60 45 
Specific Gravity IS:1202-1978 1.01 1.04 1.05 

VIII. CONCLUSION 
In light of exploratory examination the accompanying conclusion can be drawn. 

A. Albeit Stone grid black-top is more costly than an ordinarily thick evaluated hot mix black-top. Since it requires more solid 
total, higher bitumen content, adjusted folios and settling filaments however in right circumstance it would be financially savvy 
due to its groove obstruction and sturdiness. 

B. Groove opposition depends more on total property instead of black-top cover properties. Stones lattice black-top advantages 
incorporate groove obstruction, toughness, wet climate contact, bring down level clamour and less intelligent breaking. 

C. Marshall Stability esteems for the mixs increments with the expansion of altered bitumen contrasted with non-adjusted bitumen, 
the Marshall Stability esteem for the mix arranged utilizing VG30 are less in pressure to the mix arranged with PMB40 and 
CRMB60 cover 

D. The mixs arranged utilizing PMB 40 and CRMB60 are more protection from dampness actuated harm than the mixs arranged 
utilizing VG 30. The rigidity apportion for the mixs arranged utilizing CRMB 60 and PMB 40 is more than the mix arranged 
utilizing VG 30 review of bitumen. 

E. With utilization of changed fasteners, the general outline of stone framework black-top according to IRC 79-2008 and MORTH 
determination gives the preferred outcome over mix arranged with VG 30. 

F. The ideal folio content for the mix arranged with VG 30 was seen to be lesser than the mix arranged with PMB 40 and CRMB 
60 fasteners. 

G. The deplete down of materials is slightest in mix arranged with CRMB60 in correlation of mix arranged with VG 30 AND 
PMB 40. 

H. The aberrant elasticity of the mix arranged with PMB 40 is higher than the mix arranged with CRMB60 and VG30. 
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